
Making the Impossible, Possible 

Since 1984, Make-A-Wish Greater Pennsylvania and West Virginia has been on a 

mission to grant the wishes of children with life threatening medical conditions to enrich 

the human experience with hope, strength and joy. The chapter fulfilled 13 wishes in its 

first year of operation, and now has completed over 17,000.  

About a year ago, the wish makers met Katie, a four year old from Morgantown, 

who is battling cancer. To begin her wish process, they started by asking the famous first 

question: “If you could go anywhere, have anything, be anything, or meet anyone, what 

would it be?” This question opens the door to a wish kids wildest dreams. Wish kids are 

allowed to wish for virtually anything, but Katie responded with the most popular 

answer… “To go to Walt Disney World.” Specifically, she wanted to meet Princess Elsa.  

The wish makers sought to make Katie’s dream come true and started planning 

right away. A few weeks before Katie and her family were set to leave for her experience 

of a lifetime, she had an appointment with her physician to get cleared for travel. 

Unfortunately, some tests results concluded that Katie’s condition had worsened and was 

advised that it was not in her best interest to travel. Katie, her parents, and the wish 

makers were all devastated.  

With heavy hearts, they asked Katie what her second wish would be, and she said 

that she would love to go to Toys “R” US to get all of the Princess Elsa toys. Since Katie 

was so disappointed that she couldn’t go to Walt Disney World, the wish makers were 

determined to make this the best shopping spree that anyone could ever imagine. After 

some brainstorming, the wish makers had an idea for a special surprise up their sleeve.  
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On the day of the shopping spree, the wish makers greeted Katie and her family at 

the doors of Toys “R” US. They explained to Katie that she had the store to herself, there 

were no rules, and that she could have whatever she wanted. They asked which toys she 

wanted to look at first, and, of course, she said the Princess Elsa dolls. As Katie was 

browsing the doll section, she felt a tap on her shoulder, and heard someone say, “I like 

that one.” As Katie turned around, she saw a real life Princess Elsa. Everyone was 

shocked, the wish makers didn’t even tell Katie’s parents about the surprise. Katie’s mom 

said, “I have never seen my daughter that excited before.” Katie spent the rest of the day 

shopping with Princess Elsa.  

Kallie, a summer intern at Make-A-Wish Greater Pennsylvania and West 

Virginia, portrayed Princess Elsa. When the wish makers were brainstorming new ways 

to make Katie’s experience unforgettable, they immediately approached Kallie to see if 

she would be up for the adventure. Kallie said, “I was happy to help, I think it made my 

day even more than it made Katie’s.”  

Katie’s wish maker team is a great example of what Make-A-Wish sets out to 

do—they make the impossible happen. Katie’s illness prevented her from going to Walt 

Disney World, but they figured out a way to bring the Disney home.   
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